APPENDIX B

LETTER OF INTENT - PERSONAL PROPERTY
AND UNACCOMPANIED BAGGAGE

FORMS APPROVED
OMB NUMBER: 0702-0022
*EXPIRES: 31 Oct 95

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(TELEX)</th>
<th>(CARRIER NAME)</th>
<th>(CARRIER ADDRESS)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| (DATE)        | For interline traffic, this LOI is effective with (vol. No. ) __ |

SUBJECT: Letter of Intent
*TO: Installation Transportation Officer

As specified by enclosure 1 for domestic traffic and/or rates filed with the MIMC for international traffic, you are requested to accept this letter as evidence of our intent to provide personal property services from your area(s) of responsibility. We are approved by the MIMC, and copies of our appropriate Federal and/or state certificates and/or permits are on file with the MIMC. My rates and charges are shown in:

(List applicable tariffs or tenders)
* Interstate Tariff: (when applicable)

This letter of intent is applicable to your operating area(s) (list area).

This certifies that an agency agreement (s) is in effect between my company and our designated agent (s) listed below. A Certificate of Agency Agreement is forwarded by enclosure 2.

TYPE SERVICE* AGENT NAME AGENT ADDRESS TELEPHONE

When applicable, enclosure 3 identifies joint carriage/interline carriers by name and states/areas served by such carriers for domestic traffic.

_(APPROVING OFFICIAL)_
_(TITLE)_

B-1
1. Domestic Operating Authority Map (except 49-state carrier).
2. Certification of Agency Agreements (for overseas PPASOs only).
3. Joint Carriage or Interline Carriers (when applicable for domestic traffic).

TYPE SERVICE
D - Domestic
O - Overseas
U - Unaccompanied Baggage
H - Household Goods